LEGAL PLUS: FORUMS FOR GENERAL COUNSELS/CEO’S/DIRECTORS/CFO’S/LEGAL PROFESSIONALS

HONG KONG:

Technology: Effects on Arbitration, IP,
Competition Law and Corporate Crime
— A Game Changer for 2021?
(This forum will be conducted in English)

NEW
DATE

Thursday, 26 August 2021
Venue: Hong
TBC Kong International Arbitration Centre
38th Floor Two Exchange Square, 8 Connaught Place
Central, Hong Kong

Due to COVID restrictions, limited complimentary
seats for In-house/ General Counsel.
(max one seat per company)

To see if eligible please Contact us at

SCHEDULE

legalpluseventsasia@legalplus-asia.com

3

CPD/CPT

points being
applied

Rates for Law / Risk Management Firms
Early Bird Rate (until 19 July 2021)
HKD3,112/USD399

Normal Rate (from 20 July 2021)
HKD3,892/USD499
* Seats are limited, limited to one registration per company.

13:50 — 14:00

Welcome Speech by Chairman

14:00 — 14:20

Update in Hong Kong Arbitration in the Digital Era
Eric Ng, Managing Counsel, Hong Kong International Arbitration Centre

14:20 — 14:35

Use of Technology in Disputes

14:35 — 14:50

TMT Disputes — Asia Focus

14:50 — 15:20

Panel Discussion- Setting Aside of Arbitration Awards: Strategies, Strategems and Scenarios
Moderator: • Arvin Lee, Partner, Wee Swee Teow LLP
Panellists:
• Lyssetta Teo, Disputes Associate, Wee Swee Teow LLP
		
• Leon Tay, Disputes Associate, Wee Swee Teow LLP

15:20 — 15:50

Cyber Security — Defending Your Company and Keeping Up to Date with Key Risks in 2021
Jonathan Crompton, Partner, RPC

15:50 — 16:05

Short Networking Break & Afternoon Refreshment

16:05 — 16:20

Data Protection — A Global Not Local Issue!

16:20 — 16:45

Cartel Investigations & Merger Control
TBC - Shearman & Sterling Representative

16:45 — 17:15

1st Grand Panel — Blockchain & Cryptocurrencies: Disputes and Potential Regulatory Minefields Explored
Moderator: • Moses W. Park, Barrister, Liberty Chambers
Panellists:
• Akihito Miyake, Partner, Anderson Mori & Tomotsune

17:15 — 17:55

2nd Grand Panel — Managing Cross Border Investigations — Anti Bribery & FCPA Focus
Moderator: • TBC
Panellists:
• Mark Stanley, VP and General Counsel Asia Pacific, FMC Asia

17:55 — 18:00

Chairpersons Conclusions and Take Home Points
* program is subject to change without prior notice

For speaking/sponsor opportunities, please contact Jason Sinclair at jason.sinclair@legalplus-asia.com.

SPEAKER PROFILES

GOLD SPONSORS

PANEL SPONSOR

Moses W. Park, Barrister, Liberty Chambers
Moses W. Park is a dispute resolution lawyer practicing as a barrister (trial advocate) based in Hong Kong. His
practice mainly focuses on conduct and resolution of cross-border and international commercial arbitration
and litigation. He has successfully handled a broad spectrum of commercial work with an emphasis on civil
fraud, asset-tracing/recovery, enforcement of foreign arbitral awards and judgments, securities and investment
products as well as shareholder disputes. His clients have included international corporations and businesses as
well as high and ultra-high net worth individuals.
Moses’ work extends to regulatory fields (providing advice on matters governed by securities and competition
legislation) often involving a mix of private and public law elements. He has recently contributed a chapter in
Construction Contract Essentials in Hong Kong published by the University of Hong Kong Press. He is currently
serving in the Committee of Arbitration and the Committee of International Law at the Hong Kong Bar.
Jonathan Crompton, Partner, RPC
Jonathan is a Partner in RPC’s Commercial and Financial Disputes team, based in Hong Kong. Having worked in
Asia for over 10 years, Jonathan advises companies and individuals on contentious scenarios involving their Asian
businesses. He focuses in particular on technology and financial disputes.
Jonathan leads RPC’s cyber incident response team in Asia, and has advised clients across the world on cyber
fraud, cyber-attacks, data privacy and law enforcement investigations. He has presented and published articles
on data privacy and liability in the context of cyber security.
He also acts as international counsel for technology and other multinational companies facing disputes (litigation
and arbitration), regulatory investigations, data requests and other contentious situations. He often acts on some
of the highest profile cases where other lawyers are conflicted. As a result he has built a strong network of law
firms and other service providers across Asia and beyond, upon which he can call at short notice.
Jonathan is qualified to practice Hong Kong and English law and speaks English, French and Swedish.
Akihito Miyake, Partner, Anderson Mori & Tomotsune
Akihito covers a wide range of financial regulatory matters. He especially focuses on all aspects of legal issues
related to the asset management businesses. He has significant experience in providing legal services and advice
in relation to formation, offering and distribution of various types of investment funds both in and outside
of Japan, registration of asset managers and distributors acting in Japan, operations of financial instruments
business operators regulated in Japan, business deployment in the Japanese market and inbound investments
by foreign asset managers, as well as outbound investments by domestic investors. His recent experience also
encompasses support in various crypto-related projects such as formation of crypto asset investment funds and
security token offering platforms and advice on cryptocurrency copy trading services.
Eric Ng, Managing Counsel, Hong Kong International Arbitration Centre
Eric is Managing Counsel at the HKIAC. Prior to joining the HKIAC, Eric worked for several years as a barrister-atlaw in Hong Kong focusing primarily on international commercial and construction arbitrations, as well as genera
commercial litigation in Hong Kong, and has worked as counsel as well as tribunal secretary in several major
international commercial, construction, and financial arbitrations around the world. In addition to his work as a
barrister, Eric was previously Adjunct Professor at the University of International Business and Economics in Beijing,
lecturing in advocacy and investor-state arbitration. Eric has also published on issues of international dispute
resolution and investor-state arbitration. Eric holds a BCL from Oxford University, PCLL and JD from City University
from Hong Kong, MSc E-commerce from the University of Hong Kong, as well as a BS in Business Administration and
Information Systems from Babson College in the USA. He is admitted to practice law in Hong Kong.

SPEAKER PROFILES

Arvin Lee, Partner, Wee Swee Teow LLP
Arvin Lee is a Partner of Wee Swee Teow LLP, a 109-year-old Singapore law firm. He is an Arbitrator of the
Korean Commercial Arbitration Board, the Beijing Arbitration Commission, the Chinese Arbitration Association
(International), and an Adjudicator of the Financial Institutions Dispute Resolution Centre (Singapore).
He focuses on energy-related disputes (conventional and renewables). He has a track record of securing arbitral
awards that have been enforced outside Singapore, such as in China of an SIAC award he successfully obtained
for a Singapore-listed company for specific performance. Recent work includes acting as lead counsel in wind
power project finance disputes and oil and gas hedging disputes before the Singapore International Arbitration
Centre; acting as co-lead counsel for a Pertamina subsidiary against a major European bank in relation to an LC
dispute in excess of US$23m before the Singapore International Commercial Court; advising a third party funder in
relation to a US$103m claim, and a private equity fund with an AUM in excess of US$500m on a 8-figure USD claim
against a major international bank for various economic torts (including a novel one under Singapore law). He also
regularly co-counsels with foreign lawyers on their Singapore-seated arbitrations, and also gets instructed by them
to conduct Singapore High Court proceedings in relation to arbitral award setting aside proceedings. His varied
publications include a piece in the Law Gazette published by the Law Society of Singapore, on how to maintain
good and happy co-counsel relationships with foreign counsel.
He has experience acting in 3 arbitral award setting aside applications, the first (instructed by South Korean
counsel) against a major US automotive parts manufacturer before the High Court of Singapore, the second
against a Big 5 global commodities house before the General Division of the High Court of Singapore, and the last
(instructed by Hong Kong counsel) against two PRC state-owned oil companies before the Singapore International
Commercial Court (SICC).
Arvin is a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators (UK) and the International Dispute Resolution Academy
(HK). He holds a certificate in Hedging and Management of Energy Price Risk (2021) from the SMU Academy. He
holds law degrees from Harvard (LL.M.) and the LSE (LL.B., Hons. 1st).
Lyssetta Teo, Associate, Wee Swee Teow LLP
Lyssetta Teo is a Disputes Associate focusing on energy-related disputes in Wee Swee Teow LLP, a 109-year-old
Singapore law firm. She is recently acting in 2 arbitral award setting aside applications, the one against a Big 5 global
commodities house before the General Division of the High Court of Singapore, and the other (instructed by Hong
Kong counsel) against two PRC state-owned oil companies before the Singapore International Commercial Court
(SICC). She is hence very conversant with the current comparative jurisprudence, as well as strategies and tactics,
in relation to setting aside and refusal of enforcement. She is acting as lead counsel in an international institutional
arbitration for a senior fund executive in the oil sector in relation to a claim on a guarantee. She also led in two High
Court hearings for transfer of cases to the SICC, and a High Court hearing for a specific discovery application.
Lyssetta’s other current work includes acting for a Pertamina subsidiary against a major European bank in relation
to an LC dispute in excess of US$23m. She has also acted for both banks (including a multinational bank who was
a major creditor in the Hin Leong and Ocean Tankers insolvency facing a total exposure of over USD 110m) and
commodities companies. She largely advises on disputes arising out of physical commodities contracts, involving
issues relating to letters of credit, title and security, and shipping law.
Earlier this year, Lyssetta was a trainer in a client training webinar for PetroChina on various trading issues. She
holds a certificate in Hedging and Management of Energy Price Risk (2021) from the SMU Academy, and a certificate
(expected June 2021) in SIAC and Institutional Arbitration from the SMU Law Academy. She graduated LL.B. (Hons.)
from the University of Birmingham.
Leon Tay, Associate, Wee Swee Teow LLP
Leon Tay is a Disputes Associate focusing on energy-related disputes in Wee Swee Teow LLP, a 109-year-old
Singapore law firm. He is recently acting in 2 arbitral award setting aside applications, the one against a Big 5
global commodities house before the General Division of the High Court of Singapore, and the other (instructed
by Hong Kong counsel) against two PRC state-owned oil companies before the Singapore International Commercial
Court (SICC). He is hence very conversant with the current comparative jurisprudence, as well as strategies and
tactics, in relation to setting aside and refusal of enforcement.
On the first set of proceedings, Leon argued in Reply by himself in the High Court, against a well-respected Senior
Counsel. His other current work includes acting for a Pertamina subsidiary against a major European bank in
relation to an LC dispute in excess of US$23m, and being second chair on an international institutional arbitration
for a senior fund executive in the oil sector in relation to a claim on a guarantee. He has also assisted in: (i) advising
a third party funder in relation to a US$103m claim, (ii) advising a private equity fund with an AUM in excess of
US$500m on a 8-figure USD claim against a major international bank for various economic torts (including a novel
one under Singapore law); (iii) acting for an Australian upstream oil and gas company in its dispute against floating
production services provider including an SIAC arbitration in relation to a US$7m parent company guarantee, and
another SIAC arbitration (including preliminary Emergency Arbitration) in relation to a charterparty with amount
in dispute (claims and counterclaims) in excess of US$10m.
Earlier this year, Leon was a trainer in a client training webinar for PetroChina on various trading issues. He holds
a certificate in Hedging and Management of Energy Price Risk (2021) from the SMU Academy.  He graduated LL.B.
(Hons.) from the National University of Singapore.
Mark Stanley, VP and General Counsel Asia Pacific, FMC Asia
Mark Stanley is an experienced in-house counsel who has spent the past 10 years or so working for companies
who have been involved in UK or US related regulatory investigations in one way or another. He currently works
for a global healthcare and medical device manufacturer and provider who is subject to a US government
appointed monitor. With a presence in 20+ countries in Asia Pacific alone Mark’s work frequently involves FCPA
type investigations and the engagement of investigation teams into Asia from both EMEA and North America.

Technology: Effects on Arbitration, IP, Competition Law and Corporate Crime
A Game Changer for 2021?
For enquiries and registration, please contact Legal Plus at
REGISTRATION FORM

legalpluseventsasia@legalplus-asia.com.
Rates for Law / Risk Management Firms
Early Bird Rate (until 19 July 2021):
		 HKD3,112/USD399
Normal Rate (from 20 July 2021):
		 HKD3,892/USD499
*Complimentary seat for in-house/general counsel (one per company only)
*Important note
· Complimentary seat is applicable to in-house counsel from non law / consultancy firm and based on first-come-first-served. Results are based
on the organiser’s discretion and applicants will be notified by email.

Family Name

Given Name
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Profession

Firm/Company
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Email

TERMS & CONDITIONS

PAYMENT DETAILS

Tel (Office)

Mobile
Fax

1) Direct Debit
Bank Name: The Bank of East Asia Ltd (BEA)
Account Name: Legal Plus
Account Number: 015-248-68-006306
Branch Code: 248
Bank Code: 015
Bank Address: 1/F, Bank of East Asia Harbour View Centre,
		
56 Gloucester Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
Swift Code: BEASHKHH
Amount received should be 100% of the invoiced amount.
Please send a copy of the remittance slip to bettina.yan@legalplus-asia.com

Signature

2) Cheque
Payable to Legal Plus
Please send cheque to:
Legal Plus
17/C, Greenmont Court, Discovery Bay,
Lantau, Hong Kong

3) Paypal
By request only

Registration and Payment
Payment must be made to Legal Plus before the event date.
Cancellation Policy
Written and/or email cancellations given in the time period below –
• 45 days or more prior to the event date: A refund of the registration fee, excluding bank charge and admin fees or to swap to another Legal Plus event in
2020. Please note that any cost difference to the event registration fees if swapping to another event will not be refunded nor required to be paid.
• 21 ― 44 days prior to the event date: No refund of the registration fee but allowed to swap to another Legal Plus event in 2020.
• 21 days or less to the event date: No refund of the registration fee.
• If the event is cancelled due to any events outside of its control (force majeure) including terrorist acts, diseases, bomb threats etc, no refund will be applicable.
REFUND POLICY
If Legal Plus cancels or postpones the conference due to events out of our control, your registration fee will not be refunded. In addition, Legal Plus will not
be responsible for any expenses (hotel, airfares, transportation etc.) you may incur.
Programme Changes
Legal Plus reserves the right to cancel (due to unforeseen circumstances), amend, change event date, change speakers, topics and location of the event.
The Organiser
Legal Plus offers opportunities for our delegates to receive business critical information and timely insight and analysis from our expert presenters. Our events also
provide a platform for discussion to allow delegates to explore the intricacies of the information presented while interacting and exchanging news and experiences
with peers. Our programmes are conducted by industry experts, practitioners and academics who are able to provide participants a well-balanced blend of theoretical
fundamentals and practical applications.

